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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This summary provides results of the deliverable and allows the EC or Project Management to assess the 
progress of the work. This chapter could be available to the Project Management Team (PMT), QA Manager and 
Steering Committee (SC), to fulfil European Commission (EC) obligations, such as the writing of the periodic 
reports. A public summary can be found in Annex A. 

1.1 Problem definition 

Task 1.2 has two objectives: 

- An assessment model 

- Mid-term, intermediate and final assessments 

1.2 Technical approach and work plan  

The following approach was taken to reach both objectives 

T1.2.1: Prepare Terms of Reference (ToR) for the assessment model and for the supporting tool 

T1.2.2: Determine final technical assessment criteria using the initial assumptions from Chapter 1.3.4.2. 

T1.2.3: Develop the economic assessment model and the corresponding supporting tool 

T1.2.4: Test of the economic assessment model and validation for ferries and workboats 

T1.2.5: Prepare the task deliverable 

The economic assessment model incurred no significant delays as this task was an independent task. The 
technical assessment model objectives were both changed and delayed. The reason for this lies with the extra 
work and change of approach for T5.1. The requirements elucidation proved much more difficult than initially 
anticipated, so a more iterative approach is now applied, meaning D5.1 has been delayed and it has also become 
a living document, where requirements are updated and further detailed over time. This is in line with common 
Systems Engineering approaches but was not identified at the start of the project. The effect on D1.2 is that the 
foreseen individual requirements and validation approach has been changed to a more general to be further 
detailed in the T1.3-T1.5 for each assessment. Also the delivery of D1.2 was delayed by 2 months, though this 
will not impact any further deliverables.  

1.3 Results  

Figure 1 below shows a screenshot of the resulting economic assessment model, which is the main result of this 
task. Input is split between vessel related details (blue box) and scenario input (green box). The model uses a Net 
Present Value (NPV, orange box) approach to calculate a reference rate for a given vessel. These reference rates 
can include costs to society if desired (red box). The reference rate allows different design approaches (with 
modularisation and/or with impact reducing measures) to be compared to regular baseline designs to identify the 
difference commercially. Besides this there is enough detail to pinpoint how changes affect the costs.  
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Figure 1: Overview of the economic calculation model.  

1.4 Conclusions and recommendation 

The designed economic assessment module was validated using the generic validation approach also created 
within T1.2. This way we could familiarise ourselves with both processes and gain confidence in their usefulness 
for NAVAIS. The validation approach will be at the basis of the following WP1 assessments. The clear 
description of measures of performance is crucial to this process and is communicated to all WPs.  

Inputs Outputs Fixed inputs
Investments Scenario Required Dayrate [$/day] 1,594$               No Cost to Society Interest on loan [%] 4.00%
Steel [ton] 250 Steel price [$/ton] 650 Required Dayrate [$/day] 1,762$               Incl. Cost to Society WACC [%] 7.00%
Aluminium[ton] 0 Aluminium price [$/ton] 1850 Maintenance factor [%] 3.00%
Equipment cost [M$] 0.5 Scrap value steel [$/ton] 225 Insurance fee per tonnage 10
Impact reducing equipment [M$] 0.25 Scrap value Aluminium [$/ton] 1450 Hull machinery insurance factor 1.2
GT [ton] 500 Crew Salary [$/month] 4000 Docking cost [$] 7000
Lead time [weeks] 52 Engine operating [hours/year] 4500 Construction salary [$/hour] 12
Engineering [hours] 10,000   Survey [$] 5000 Construction labour [hours/ton] 120

Engineering salary [$/hour] 30
Vessel CTS SOx [$/kg em] 6.6
Fuel oil consumption engine [ton/day] 4 CTS NOx [$/kg em] 3.9
Number of engines 2 Cost [$/ton or $/kwH]  Unit PM  [$/kg em] 19.8
Engine Size [kW] 450 HFO380 475 $/ton CO2 [$/kg em] 0.09
Crew # 6 MDO 650 $/ton VOC [$/kg em] 1.3
Fuel oil type Green Elec Electricity 0.075 $/kWh Life time [Years] 25

Green Elec 0.085 $/kWh EU Average
Extra Equipment Costs 0 LNG 575 $/ton  HFO380 MDO Electricity Green ElecLNG
Equipment type Cost CTS SOx [mass g/kWh] 10.6 3.18 1.59 0.265 0
Others 0 CTS NOx[mass g/kWh] 13.6 9.6 5.45 0.908 1.3 Tier 2

PM [mass g/kWh] 0.440 0.440 0.235 0.039 0.03
CO2 [mass g/kWh] 564 609 600 100 426
VOC [mass g/kWh 0.85 0.85 0.69 0.115 0.53

   Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
Material cost
- Steel 10% $162,500
- Aluminium 0% $0
- Equipment cost 31% $500,000
Impact reducing equipment 15% $250,000
Direct Labour 22% $360,000
Engineering 18% $300,000
Finance cost 3% $50,900
Investment costs $1,623,400 -$683,110

Required income $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654 $581,654

Fuel $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250 $344,250
Manning costs $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000
Day to day maintanance $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000
Insurance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
- Protection and indemnity $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000
- Hull and machinery $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000
Survey $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000
Operational $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250 $399,250

Docking $7,000

Netto -$1,623,400 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $175,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $865,514
Saldo -$1,623,400 -$1,440,996 -$1,258,591 -$1,076,187 -$893,782 -$718,378 -$535,973 -$353,569 -$171,165 $11,240 $876,754
NPV Saldo -$1,623,400 -$1,452,929 -$1,293,609 -$1,144,713 -$1,005,558 -$880,497 -$758,953 -$645,361 -$539,200 -$439,984 $0

Cost to society $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627 $61,627
Required income Incl. C2S $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281 $643,281

SHIP DESIGN INPUT 

NET PRESENT VALUE CALCULATION 

SCENARIO INPUT 

OUTPUT 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

This report is the deliverable of task 1.2. The task objectives are: 

- An assessment model 

- Mid-term, intermediate and final assessments 

2.1 Task/Sub-task text 

T1.2.1: Prepare Terms of Reference (ToR) for the assessment model and for the supporting tool 

T1.2.2: Determine final technical assessment criteria using the initial assumptions from Chapter 1.3.4.2 (of the 
grant agreement) (See, Figure 2) 

T1.2.3: Develop the economic assessment model and the corresponding supporting tool 

T1.2.4: Test of the economic assessment model and validation for ferries and workboats 

T1.2.5: Prepare the task deliverable 

2.2 Analysis 

NAVAIS deals with two vessel types that, according to the impact paragraph of the call topic MG-2.4-2016, are 
linked to different impact qualifiers: 

- Proof of Concept up to the level of demonstrator, the assessment of costs-benefits (ferries/passenger 
vessels) 

- Development of standardisation approaches and modular production methods including demonstrators 
(workboats); 

- A third impact qualifier (Market/marketability analysis and preliminary proof of concept) addresses 
“…entirely new vessel concepts and ice breaking technologies”. 

NAVAIS uses a platform-based modular concept for both ferries and 
workboat product families and the same design and production 
approaches. Ferries and workboats qualify as “new vessel concepts” 
due to the platform-based product family approach and the 
modularity principles that lead to a different i.e. modular ship 
architecture instead of the customary integral ship architecture. The 
technical viability of the ferry and workboat demonstrators from 
WP’s 2-3 will be assessed by benchmarking the vessels’ performance 
indicators against comparable built designs. Economic indicators will 
be used to assess the cost-benefits aspects of platform-based modular 
ferry and workboat product families following the principles outlined 
in chapter 1.3.4.2 and Fig.1.27 (Figure 2) of the Grant Agreement 
(NAVAIS 2019). A supporting tool will be developed and used for 

the economic assessment at milestones 2, 3 and 4. 

 

2.3 Approach 

This report is the result of two separate work flows. First there is the economic assessment model. The content 
and approach of this model was derived from similar models used both in PhD studies at the DUT as well as 

Figure 2: Copy of Fig 1.27 from the grant 
Agreement (NAVAIS 2019) 
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other European projects in which DUT was involved (e.g. Novimar and Retrofit). This task is therefore also 
primarily executed by DUT, with feedback at every step from the consortium partners and Steering Committees.  

The second work flow concerns the procedure creation for the non-economical assessments. These were created 
by DUT in close cooperation with DSGo and discussed with the WP-leaders for approval.   
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3 PLAN 

3.1 Objectives  

- Create An Economic assessment model  

- Create procedures for the Mid-term, intermediate and final assessment 

3.2 Planned activities   

1. Create a ToR (T1.2.1) 

2. Create assessment procedures for each tool/process to be assessed (T1.2.2) 

a. system-engineering modular design procedure 

b. platform-based modular product family 

c. The modular production simulation tool choice 

d. The modular production simulation 

e. The economic assessment tool 

3. Create an economic assessment model (T1.2.3) 

4. Create an economic assessment tool (T1.2.3) 

5. Economic assessment tool verification (T1.2.4) 

6. Create Deliverable 1.2 (T1.2.5) 

3.3 Resources and involved partners 

Partner DUT (lead) assisted by DSGo, will prepare the ToR, set the final assessment criteria and develop and test 
the economic assessment model. Task T1.2 receives input from tasks T1.1, T2.1, T3.1, T4.1 and T5.1. 

3.4 Timeline 
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4 PLAN EXECUTION 

4.1 Introduction  

This task is largely performed by one partner DUT, the management was therefore relative straightforward. 
However, there is a large dependency on input from 5 other work packages, making it prone to delays for part of 
the work. Especially task 1.2.2 (the Technical Assessment Criteria) for the input of D5.1 was delayed and there 
the requirements regarding the product definition processes are defined against which the assessment of 
feasibility is to be carried out. 

4.2 Performed activities  

At the SC2 (M6) the plan for the execution of this project was discussed. Along the GA2 (M6), a workshop for 
WP1 was planned. Before this workshop the Terms of Reference was created (ANNEX B) as well as a first set-
up of the economic assessment model. During the work shop these were discussed, completing T1.2.1 ahead of 
schedule and starting T1.2.3 ahead of schedule. Over the period between SC2 and SC3 (M11) data for the 
economic assessment model was collected. In SC3 the model approach was confirmed and afterwards executed. 
Shortly after that, the work on D1.2 was started. Unfortunately, D5.1 was only available shortly before the SC3 
and T1.2.2 did not start till after SC3.  

4.3 Deviations from the plan 

As mentioned already in the approach (Section 2.3) and shown in the timeline in section 3.4, this task consists of 
two main activities. The majority of the work concerns the economic assessment model. This work can be done 
rather independently and has proceeded according to plan. The assessment procedure for the other aspect was 
dependent on input from the Tx.1’s. Unfortunately a crucial one T5.1 was delayed significantly, creating a small 
delay in the finalisation of task 1.2 as well. The impact of this is negligible as the assessments are currently not 
performed before M24 meaning all aspects should be available about 6 months before that to avoid confusion. At 
the end of May 2019 WP5 will have a workshop in Velizy, to discuss the detailed backwards planning up to the 
M24 assessment and go-no go decision. The impact of this on WP2 and WP3 is expected to be mild, but 
especially for WP1 there will be a new set of deadlines. However, it is not expected that the delay of this 
deliverable by 2 months will affect this planning.  

The newly adapted iterative approach for D5.1, will have an impact on the assessment process as well. The 
assessment criteria itself will not change but the level of detail will mature throughout the next years. Therefore, 
within this deliverable the assessment process is described using only the high-over requirements, but will be 
generic enough to also test the detailed requirements that will become available at a later stage. This does not 
change the assessment itself, only that some details will be added at a later stage of the project.   
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5 RESULTS 

5.1 Introduction  

This chapter discusses the results of each task individually 

5.2 Results sub-task 1.2.1 Prepare Terms of Reference (ToR) 

The TOR can be found in Annex B.  

5.3 Results sub-task 1.2.2 Determine final technical assessment criteria 

Systems Engineering (Kossiakoff et al, 2011), requires validation to be done at the end of each stage. The stages 
are:  

 Needs analysis,  

 Concept exploration,  

 Concept definition,  

 Advanced development,  

 Engineering design, 

 Integration and evaluation,  

 Production and deployment.  

As shown in D1.1 within NAVAIS not all elements will be officially assessed with a workshop. Besides this, 
different elements will be developed to various levels of details. The elements to be validated and their level of 
detail to be validated as well as the task performing the validation is summarised below: 

1. Platform-based Modular Product Family, level of advanced development (T1.3, Mid-term Assessment) 
2. Modular Production, level of advanced development (T1.3) 
3. Modular Design Platform (3DEXP platform environment) based Approach, level of integration and 

evaluation (T1.3) 
4. Modular Ferry Design, level of engineering design (T1.4 Intermediate Assessment), level of integration 

and evaluation (T1.5 Final Assessment) 
5. Modular Workboat Design, level of engineering design (T1.4), level of integration and evaluation 

(T1.5) 

Originally the validation of the first phase, Needs analysis, would have been executed within T1.2. Due to the 
change to an iterative approach of D5.1, the detailed requirements for the assessments are not available yet. This 
approach is actually in line with systems engineering; D5.1 describes the performance requirements for many of 
the systems, this is commonly a living document, updated over the entire lifecycle of the system (this strongly 
links to the concept exploration phase and its validation described in 5.3.2). This decision has been cascaded 
further to WP2 and WP3, meaning that at this point in time no detailed requirements are available yet. This 
means that no Needs analysis validation will be executed within T1.2. This will also become a part of the later 
assessment tasks. Therefore it was decided to use D1.2 to describe the general approach for the technical 
assessments and to finalise the requirements once the detailed requirements are available. As each phase has 
their own approach to validation, the validation actions will be described for each approach and will be 
applicable to all 5 relevant subjects. Furthermore the aspects not explicitly validated will make use of the same 
validation approaches, but will only be reported within the relevant deliverable.  

5.3.1 Needs analysis 

The needs validation establishes if there is a need for the new system and for the feasibility of achieving this 
need at an affordable cost and risk. This validation is done on the total system level by use of an operational 
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effectiveness model. The input for this model consists of a number of scenarios, while the output is compared to 
the required Measures of Effectiveness (MoE). A measure of effectiveness can have three forms, a value, a limit 
or a likelihood. Each measure of effectiveness contains three parts, the metric, the unit and the conditions. For a 
ship this could be the maximum maintained speed (Metric) in knots (Unit) in sea states up to level 2 
(Conditions).  This is a value MoE. In case we consider likelihood, another metric could be; the likelihood of 
maintaining an average speed (Metric) of 40 knots (Unit) during a trip of 200 nm on the North sea (Conditions). 
Finally a binary example would be; the maximum range (Metric) exceeds 1500 nm (Unit) in sea states up to 
level 6 (Conditions). At the system level these metrics may be qualitative and quantitative, if sub-systems or 
components are considered, this measure is called an Measure of Performance (MoP) and is always quantitative. 
If the provided requirements are not yet in line with the MoE/MoP approach, they will need to be rewritten. For 
a successful validation it is shown that a system can be designed to fulfil all MoE’s. 

5.3.2 Concept exploration 

The main tasks within concept exploration phase are the elucidation of system requirements (Operational and 
Performance). To come from the operational requirements to the performance requirements concept exploration 
is used. The validation of this step consists of two elements. Integration of the performance requirements derived 
from different concepts and an effectiveness analysis. The last step is necessary as it is likely that the effort to 
remove irrelevant or redundant characteristics and especially the addition of external constraints not present in 
the needs analysis phase have significantly altered the characteristics. The new set of detailed operational 
requirements should be checked against the higher level ones. This will lead to a set of requirements that: 

1. Define what the system must do, but not how 
2. Define the characteristics that can be verified by models and tests 
3. Reflect the (validated) operational requirements, including interfaces and constraints external to the 

system. 

5.3.3 Concept definition 

At the end of this phase a concept is selected out of a number of viable alternatives. The validation effort in this 
phase is to test the concept in a modelled environment which uses the parameters from the trade-off study to do 
so. In the case of NAVAIS, especially for the systems developed (not the ships), this can be tested by doing a set 
of experiments on critical functions. Critical elements or components of the systems can be tested by small 
groups of users to validate approaches chosen including conformity to the operational requirements. As these 
two phases show a very tightly knit iterative process, these initial validations are done by the relevant teams, 
only the final outcome is demonstrated during the official assessments.  

5.3.4 Advanced development and Engineering Design 

The main goal of this phase is to reduce uncertainty and therewith risks for the system. The advanced 
development does so primarily at (sub-) system level, while the engineering design phase is focussed on the 
components. There is only a clear distinction for the workboat and ferry design, as all other elements are digital, 
so without physical components. This is the reason to combine these two phases from a validation perspective.  

Logically the validation within this phase is also focussed on the reduction of uncertainty and building 
confidence in the system. This means that at the end of this phase a prototype (digital or physical) is available 
and will be submitted to a test plan. This test plan will be constructed as follows, for each test: 

1. Select the operational and performance requirements to be validated as the test objectives. Additionally 
these may be supplemented with high risk areas to be investigated. (consider the MoPs as well). 

2. Determine the features and parameters to be evaluated 

3. Determine the conditions under which to test the system/outputs 
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4. Review the development process so far to identify critical uncertainties 

5. Use the review to determine the right system context for testing 

6. Write the plan 

The evaluation of these tests may lead to suggested design alterations.  The tests should be able to identify the 
source of the failure as well.  

5.3.5 Integration and evaluation  

The final phase is the integration of all components and (sub-) systems. In this phase the entire design is tested 
against the operational requirements. In many cases this would be a prototype of the first-of series, however this 
is only relevant within NAVAIS for the 3D experience platform, which will be tested designing the workboat 
and ferry. For the workboat and ferry extensive digital models will be validated, as described in the Grant 
Agreement. The process itself is more complex, but will still line up with the 6 steps described in 5.3.4, only 
focussing on the MoEs instead of the MoPs.  

5.4 Results sub-task 1.2.3 Develop the economic assessment model 

To get a better understanding from the effect of design modularisation on the economic performance of the 
vessels, it is worthwhile to calculate the overall costs of specific ships build according to the NAVAIS design 
and to compare these costs with the costs of a regular ship in the market. The economic performance of vessels is 
often expressed in a required freight rate per day to cover all costs. These kinds of calculations are normally 
performed with the net present value (NPV) methodology. The output is the so called “Required Freight Rates” 
(RFR). Despite the fact that both NAVAIS vessels do not carry cargo in the traditional sense and thus do not use 
a freight rate, both use a service rate. The term will still be used to identify the required yearly income of a 
vessel, keeping the model general. As NAVAIS is not only focussed on a modular ship architecture, but also on 
cleaner designs, two calculations will be performed. One which focusses on the classical profit and one that 
internalises the costs to society. The regular process will be called RFR, while the one with costs to society 
included will be designated as RFR*.  

In a regular NPV calculation one estimates the costs and income for a vessel in the future. To compensate for the 
fact that an investment requires an earning, or in other words could have been used to invest elsewhere for a 
return, the future income is discounted by a certain percentage per year. If the total sum of all future incomes 
(including selling the investment in the last year) is larger than the investment, the investment should be done.  

However, in our case we are not interested in the investment as such but in comparing the costs of two 
alternatives. To do this the NPV calculation is slightly adjusted. The investment, the future costs and the sale 
price of the vessel are still available. However the future income is now the variable to determine. To do this the 
NPV calculation is set to return zero, as zero is the minimum value at which an investment is considered 
profitable. The calculated required income to turn NPV zero is called the RFR mentioned above.  

For a adjusted NPV/RFR calculation five important elements have to be decided upon: 

1. The duration of the calculation 
2. The discount rate 
3. The investment price 
4. The sale price of the asset at the end 
5. The costs during its life.  

There are many discussions on the duration for such a calculation. The reason is simple, the longer the duration, 
the more positive the NPV will be, albeit income very far in the future will earn only a very small increase today. 
The fact that the lifetime of a vessel is somewhere between 20 and 50 years, does not make this easier. For the 
NAVAIS project it was decided to focus on the first owner of the ship. Although the time an owner owns a ship 
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will still vary significantly, the time the original ship is owned is limited. After 10-15 years it is quite common to 
do a large overhaul of the vessel and upgrade or refurbish it. This could be seen as an additional investment. To 
stay well clear of these influences the duration of the NPV is set to 10 years only. 

When considering an investment, it is common to take the costs of capital (usually the weighted average cost of 
capital (WACC)) for the discount rate. This can be easily calculated on the basis of the balance sheet of the 
company. In our case there is no company for the ship, so we will take the market average for transport based on 
KPMG (2017). This percentage is 7%.  

The investment is the price paid for the vessel. Data from Clarksons (2010) shows that in 10 years’ time the sale 
price for the same vessel can triple. This is not a solid base to compare vessels on. Therefore, it was decided to 
use a cost estimation approach for the investment. This way the comparison with a regular vessel would be on 
the same basis and time dependency will be eliminated as far as possible. The investment elements are presented 
below in Table 1 

Table 1: Investment Items included in the economic assessment model 

Investment Item RFR RFR* Remark Source 

Engineering Effort X X Hours x Rate/Hour Damen (2019) 

Material Costs (Steel) X X Weight x price  Worldsteelprices 
(2019) 

Material Costs (Aluminium) X X Weight x price  LME (2019) 

Equipment Costs 

Other materials such as paint. First fillings with grease, 
oils, etc. 

X X Direct Input 
 

 

Environmental Impact Reducing Equipment Costs X X Direct Input  

Labour Costs including Overhead Costs (excluding 
engineering labour) 

X X Weight x Hours/Ton x 
Rate/Hour 

Damen (2019) 

Finance Costs X X Lead time x WACC KPMG (2018) 

Scrap Price (Steel) X X Weight x Steel Scrap 
Price 

scrapmetal, 
(2019) 

Scrap Price (Aluminium) X X Weight x Aluminium 
Scrap Price 

scrapmetal, 
(2019) 

 

The resale price of the vessel is needed. Especially as the vessel is only 10 years old and able to work for at least 
another decade. Even more than for the newbuild price, the resale price is heavily influenced by the market, 
which would not be beneficial for the calculations. Hence, similar as with the newbuilding price the resale price 
is calculated using linear depreciation. The following assumptions are used. The scrap value is reached after 25 
years and consists purely of the hull weight times the scrap value for steel or aluminium, see also Table 1. This is 
a simplification as the weight is on the low side, as equipment is not included. On the other side, the price per 
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ton is on the high side as the labour required to dismantle the ship is not deducted. The influence is considered 
minor and will be consistent for the comparison.  

Table 2 below shows the cost items that are incorporated in the model.  A distinction is made between three type 
of costs; yearly costs payable no matter what the vessel does are Operational Expenses (OPEX), costs with a 
longer interval, such as dockings will be part of Capital Expenses (CAPEX) and voyage costs (VOYEX), wich 
only occur if the vessel is operational or performing its duty. To show this the timing is given between brackets. 
Almost all descriptions are relatively straight forward. The docking costs consist of the actual costs for docking 
the concerned ship plus the costs for equipment replacements; Especially batteries are designed with a certain 
lifetime in mind, this is a balance between up front investments and replacement costs, but also affects 
performance over time. This is a clear design choice which has to be made by WP2 and WP3. The effects will be 
implemented in the economic model.  

Table 2: Costs Items included in the economic assessment model 

Cost Item (timing) RFR RFR* Remark Source 

OPEX: Manning costs (Yearly) 
X X Sum over salary types of salary * crew 

size of salary type 
ILO, (2019) 

OPEX: day to day maintenance 
(Yearly) 

X X Sum of equipment price * maintenance 
factor  

Niewenhuis (2013) 

OPEX: Insurance (Yearly) X X GT * fee per GT Pruyn (2013) 

OPEX: Class survey (Yearly) X X Fixed Cost Damen (2019) 

VOYEX: Fuel costs (Yearly) X X power used (kW)  * fuel oil consumption 
per engine at load(ton/hour/kW)* hours 
(hour) * fuel cost ($/ton) 

Niewenhuis (2013) 

VOYEX: Port dues, canal Fees 
(EXCLUDED) 

X X EXCLUDED  

CAPEX: Class Docking (5 
Yearly) 

X X Docking costs + required replacement 
(based on design input)  

Damen (2019) 

Societal Costs: SOx (Yearly) 
 X Fuel per year * emission/ton * cost of 

emission 
Bron Europees 
rapport WP4 

Societal Costs: NOx (Yearly) 
 X Fuel per year * emission/ton * cost of 

emission 
 

Societal Costs: Particulate 
Matter (PM) (Yearly) 

 X Fuel per year * emission/ton * cost of 
emission 

 

Societal Costs: CO2 (Yearly) 
 X Fuel per year * emission/ton * cost of 

emission 
 

Societal Costs: VOC (Yearly)  X Fuel per year * emission/ton * cost of  
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emission 

The above two tables lead to the following (Table 3) input being required by the model. This input will be 
available either from WP2 or WP3 who are directly involved in the design of the workboat and ferry, or from the 
supporting work packages of WP4 and WP5. With this limited amount of input variables, it will be possible to 
do the calculation and compare economics of various options.  

Table 3: Model inputs and their sources within the NAVAIS project 

Input elements Source 

Steel or Aluminium Casco weight Estimated by WP2 or WP3 

Total Regular Equipment Costs Estimated by WP2 or WP3 

Total Environmental Impact Reducing Equipment 
Costs 

This can be calculated using the model from WP4 

Production Time Provided by the model in WP5 

Crew Size Provided by WP2 or WP3 

GT Provided by WP2 or WP3 

Yearly Fuel Usage 
Provided by WP4 / SEECAT (detailed) or WP2 and 
WP3 (preliminary) 

Periodical replaced equipment (e.g. batteries) Provided by WP2 or WP3 

Table 4: NPV build up overview  

Year Investment Income Regular Costs Societal Costs Periodical Cost  

00 - Total Investment     

01  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

02  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

03  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

04  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

05  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs* - Class Docking 

06  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

07  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

08  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  
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09  RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs*  

10 + 60% x (Total Investment – 
Scrap price) + Scrap Price 

RFR/RFR* - Yearly Costs - Societal Costs* - Class Docking 

The model will process the input and create a time line of ten years for the project, inserting all relevant costs 
into the model. As the income (RFR) will be the output, the NPV of the total model will be set to zero, finding 
the required amount of income to cover all costs in the model. The overview in Table 4 demonstrates which 
costs and income is present in each year. To keep the model relatively simple, all cost increases are assumed to 
be taken up in the WACC, so income will be equal for all years, as will be all other costs.  

The description above has led to the model as shown in Figure 3. The two columns in the top left represent the 
ship specific inputs (blue box). The first column is for the vessel description, with inputs that are vessel 
dependant, such as material weight, GT, engineering hours, engines etc. The second column is for the usage of 
the vessel. In here inputs that are time dependent are mentioned, such as fuel prices, material prices, crew wages, 
etc. In the top right the fixed input is represented (green box). Here the values that do not depend on time or 
vessel qualities are grouped, such as the WACC, building effort, costs to society for engine exhausts, etc. Finally 
the two rows in the third column from the left represent the output (red box) in the form of a required day rate 
both including and excluding costs to society. The big table in the bottom is the NPV calculation execution 
(orange box). The top part considers the investments, the middle part the OPEX and the bottom part the 
calculations itself.  

 

Figure 3: Economic assessment model overview.  

Inputs Outputs Fixed inputs
Investments Scenario Required Dayrate [$/day] 2,602$               No Cost to Society Interest on loan [%] 4.00%

Steel [ton] 250 Steel price [$/ton] 650 Required Dayrate [$/day] 4,639$               Incl. Cost to Society WACC [%] 7.00%

Aluminium[ton] 0 Aluminium price [$/ton] 1850 Maintenance factor [%] 3.00%

Equipment cost [M$] 0.5 Scrap value steel [$/ton] 225 Insurance fee per tonnage 10

Impact reducing equipment [M$]0.25 Scrap value Aluminium [$/ton] 1450 Hull machinery insurance factor 1.2

GT [ton] 500 Crew Salary [$/month] 4000 Docking cost [$] 7000

Lead time [weeks] 52 Engine operating [hours/year] 4500 Construction salary [$/hour] 12

Engineering [hours] 10,000   Survey [$] 5000 Construction labour [hours/ton] 120

Engineering salary [$/hour] 30

Vessel CTS SOx [$/kg em] 6.6

Fuel oil consumption engine [ton/day]4 CTS NOx [$/kg em] 3.9

Number of engines 2 Cost [$/ton or $/kwH] Unit PM  [$/kg em] 19.8

Engine Size [kW] 450 HFO380 475 $/ton CO2 [$/kg em] 0.09

Crew # 6 MDO 650 $/ton VOC [$/kg em] 1.3

Fuel oil type HFO380 Electricity 0.075 $/kWh Life time [Years] 25

Green Elec 0.085 $/kWh EU Average

Extra Equipment Costs 0 LNG 575 $/ton  HFO380 MDO Electricity Green Elec
Equipment type Cost CTS SOx [mass g/kWh] 10.6 3.18 1.59 0.265

Others 0 CTS NOx[mass g/kWh] 13.6 9.6 5.45 0.908

PM [mass g/kWh] 0.440 0.440 0.235 0.039

CO2 [mass g/kWh] 564 609 600 100

VOC [mass g/kWh 0.85 0.85 0.69 0.115

   Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
Material cost
- Steel 10% $162,500

- Aluminium 0% $0

- Equipment cost 31% $500,000

Impact reducing equipment 15% $250,000

Direct Labour 22% $360,000

Engineering 18% $300,000

Finance cost 3% $50,900

Investment costs $1,623,400 -$683,110

Required income $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904

Fuel $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500

Manning costs $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000

Day to day maintanance $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000

Insurance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

- Protection and indemnity $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

- Hull and machinery $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000

Survey $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

Operational $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500

Docking $7,000

Netto -$1,623,400 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $175,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $865,514

Saldo -$1,623,400 -$1,440,996 -$1,258,591 -$1,076,187 -$893,782 -$718,378 -$535,973 -$353,569 -$171,165 $11,240 $876,754

NPV Saldo -$1,623,400 -$1,452,929 -$1,293,609 -$1,144,713 -$1,005,558 -$880,497 -$758,953 -$645,361 -$539,200 -$439,984 $0

Cost to society $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487

Required income Incl. C2S $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391

SHIP DESIGN INPUT 

NET PRESENT VALUE CALCULATION 

SCENARIO INPUT 

OUTPUT 
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5.5 Results sub-task 1.2.4 Test of the economic assessment model 

A screenshots of the tool is provided in paragraph 5.4. The model evaluation is done in line with the descriptions 
provided in paragraph 5.3. The validation provided here will go up to the phase of engineering design, the further 
validation can only be done once the real inputs are available, which will be done parallel to the assessments of 
Task 1.4 and Task 1.5.  

5.5.1 Evaluation: Needs analysis 

First of all the need for a new tool should be established. Although this tool can build on the knowledge of 
similar tools, none were focussed on modularity of the design and this is a key aspect of NAVAIS. Also the tool 
developed within WP4 to identify impact reducing measures is too complex to extend into a full economic 
assessment. However it could generate input for this model, and data could be shared between the two.  

The new economic assessment tool has several requirements, it should be easy to use, show the differences 
between platform and modules based shipsships and regular ships and provide life time costs. During the 
workshop in Paris (21-11-2018), the requirements were discussed. They are related to the following measures of 
effectiveness (MoE’s): 

- The lifetime costs of the vessel are assessed in a clear manner. 

- The impact of modularisation of the design on the production costs is discernible 

- The impact of modularisation of the design on operational costs is discernible (when relevant) 

- The impact of impact reducing measures is discernible without societal costs 

- The impact of impact reducing measures is discernible including societal costs 

- Both current and new designs can be used in the economic model 

5.5.2 Evaluation: Concept exploration 

From the first needs analysis follows the second step: the system concept exploration. The following 
requirements were generated during this phase: 

- The system software should be easily adaptable 

- The approach should result in one value to compare over different concepts 

- The robustness of the outcome should be tested over ranges of economic values 

- The design values are fixed inputs, available from WP2 or WP3 without extra effort 

5.5.3 Evaluation: Concept definition 

The selected concept is presented in section 5.4. All the requirements of 5.5.1 and 5.5.2 have been validated for 
the concept description. Not shown, but the fact that the model will be programmed in Excel does fulfil the first 
requirement of 5.5.2: the software should be easily adaptable.  

5.5.4 Evaluation: Advanced development and Engineering Design 

The final part of the validation is testing the model itself and fine-tuning the inputs. This approached using the 
six steps described in 5.3.4: 

1. Select the operational and performance requirements to be validated as the test objectives. Additionally 
these may be supplemented with high risk areas to be investigated. (consider the MOPs as well) 

a. The impact of modularisation of the design on the production costs is discernible 

b. The impact of modularisation of the design on operational costs is discernible (when relevant) 

c. The impact of impact reducing measures is discernible without societal costs 

d. The impact of impact reducing measures is discernible including societal costs 
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2. Determine the features and parameters to be evaluated 

a. Total Building costs  

b. Building costs division  

c. Total Operational costs  

d. Operational costs division  

e. Reference rate calculation 

3. Determine the conditions under which to test the system and outputs 

a. The conditions are set to the current economic conditions 

4. Review the development process so far to identify critical uncertainties 

a. The main critical uncertainty is the impact of modularisation on the production hours. 
Currently this value is an internal value, however, if it turns out through the simulation of the 
processes by WP5, that there is a significant efficiency gain, this needs to be reconsidered.  

5. Use the review to determine the right system context for testing 

a. The current economic conditions remain relevant for this evaluation 

6. Write the plan 

a. The first part of the validation will consist of assessing if for an example workboat and ferry 
the real building cost, cost division, OPEX and OPEX division can be achieved as output by 
setting values for all internal variables within the ranges identified. The thus calculated 
reference rate is compared to common market rates for the selected trial vessel to see if this is 
also in line with reality. 

b. The second part of the validation consists of investigating the sensitivity of the model for 
changes to the design based on modularity. Input parameters related to modularisation are 
adjusted. These are identified as: weight (to calculate production hours), engineering hours, 
lead time and maintenance 

c. The final part of the validation consists of investigating the sensitivity of the model for 
changes to the design based on reduced impact. Input parameters related to impact reduction 
are adjusted. These are identified as: emissions, fuel, equipment costs and societal costs. 

5.5.4.1 Evaluation: Realism validation 

The first validation check is performed together with the help of WP2 and WP3. A case ship from Damen for 
each WP is implemented and especially the total price and to be able to reach the right division of costs. The cost 
divisions (rounded to a percent) for the workboat and a small ferry are given in Figure 4. These are conform the 
numbers provided by Damen for the case ships. As the model is flexible, the values can be further attuned once 
more vessel details are available.  

Small workboat     Double ended ferry 
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Figure 4: Cost division for a small workboat (Left) and a double ended ferry (Right).  

The resulting regular day-rate of roughly 3500 $/Day for the workboat and 7500 $/Day for the ferry are 
confirmed by business cases from Damen. The costs to society add about 23% to the day-rate for work ships, 
however for the ferry they add over 500% to the day-rate. The higher installed power, longer running hours and 
related CO2-emissions are the primary cause for this. They keep the regular day rate low, but increase the costs 
to society. This does further justify the effort of NAVAIS to convert especially the ferry to electrical propulsion.  

5.5.4.2 Evaluation: Modularity in the Design influence validation 

To adjust for the modularity of the design, the expected impacts on the building and operational costs should be 
discussed. It is currently expected that the building lead time will be reduced, potentially also the production 
hours and engineering effort, however the latter two are uncertain and subject of further investigations within the 
project. The lead time, will primarily have an effect on the financing costs. In Figure 5 the effect of an arbitrary 
reduction of the lead time from 104 weeks to 52 weeks is demonstrated for the Ferry. Similarly engineering 
hours and production hours can be adjusted relatively easy as well and will also give an effect on the cost 
division in construction and final day-rates.  

Double Ended ferry, 104 weeks   Double ended ferry, 52 weeks 

 

Figure 5: Effects of lead time reduction from 104 weeks to 52 weeks 

5.5.4.3 Evaluation: Impact measure reduction validation 

The final part to be validated is the implementation of impact reducing measures. Based on a discussion with 
WP4 and especially Task 4.2 on the selection tool for impact reducing measures, the following effects should be 
applicable to the model: 

- The extra costs of the installed equipment 

- The reduction in fuel consumption 

- A change in fuel type 

- Change in installed power 

The above mentioned adaptations can be easily made as can be seen in Figure 6. A change of fuel has an impact 
on the required rates, but often also other adjustments are required, these can be made and were tested, however 
the overview below is based solely on a fuel change for reference. The presented values need to be further 

Material cost
- Steel 10%
- Aluminium 0%
- Equipment cost 31%
Impact reducing equipment 15%
Direct Labour 22%
Engineering 18%
Finance cost 3%

Material cost
- Steel 0%
- Aluminium 16%
- Equipment cost 42%
Impact reducing equipment 0%
Direct Labour 25%
Engineering 10%
Finance cost 7%

Material cost
- Steel 0%
- Aluminium 16%
- Equipment cost 42%
Impact reducing equipment 0%
Direct Labour 25%
Engineering 10%
Finance cost 7%

Material cost
- Steel 0%
- Aluminium 16%
- Equipment cost 44%
Impact reducing equipment 0%
Direct Labour 26%
Engineering 10%
Finance cost 3%
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validated once the designs are further developed but at least it can be confirmed the model is able to deal 
effectively with different fuel costs.  

 

 

Figure 6: Day-rate variation when solely changing fuels.  

5.6 Results sub-task 1.2.5 Prepare the task deliverable 

This report is the result of this task.   

 HFO MDO LNG Elec Green Elec Remark
Required Dayrate [$/day] 6078 7517 9161 26215 29421 No Cost to Society
Required Dayrate [$/day] 64924 46962 23487 55481 34298 Incl. Cost to Society
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6 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

6.1 Summary of results 

Both the economic assessment tool as well as the non-economic assessment procedure were successfully 
delivered with this Deliverable.  

6.2 Analysis of results  

The original objectives were all achieved:  

1. Create a TOR => Annex B 

2. Create assessment procedures for each tool/process to be assessed in the assessments (a-f, based on 
D1.1) => Chapter 5.3 

a. system-engineering modular design procedure 

b. platform-based modular product family 

c. The modular production simulation tool choice 

d. The modular production simulation 

e. The economic assessment tool 

3. Create an economic assessment model => Chapter 5.4 

4. Create an economic assessment tool => Chapter 5.4 

5. Economic assessment tool verification => Chapter 5.6 

6. Create Deliverable 1.2 => This Report 

6.3 Corrective measures 

No corrective measures were taken.  
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

7.1 Conclusions 

A validated economical assessment model, fit for the purpose of both testing the modularity of the design as well 
as the impact reducing measures has been successfully delivered. Besides this the validation process for all 
assessments has been consolidated and tested. The designed economic assessment module was validated using 
the generic validation approach also created within T1.2. This way we could familiarise ourselves with both 
processes and gain confidence in their usefulness for NAVAIS. 

7.2 Recommendations 

The final recommendation from D1.2 to all other tasks is to already make use of both requirements and measures 
of performance/effectiveness when describing the roles of the system. So that WPs could already work towards  
the assessments planned within the project.  
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9 ANNEXES 

9.1 Annex A: Public summary 

Task 1.2 has delivered two elements; An economic and a technical assessment model. As a change was made to 
the project approach and the operational requirements are now continuously updated in a living document, the 
technical assessment model has been changed to a generic validation approach in line with systems engineering. 
This approach was directly tested on the development of the economic model to gain familiarity and confidence 
in this approach.  

The economic assessment model is designed to identify the economic potential of the NAVAIS design approach. 
As this approach considers both modularity of the design and environmental impact reduction (blue box and 
green box), both aspects should have a clear impact on the output of the model (red box). The model itself uses a 
Net Present Value (NPV) approach to calculate a reference rate for a given vessel (orange box). These reference 
rates can include costs to society if desired. The reference rate allows different design approaches (with 
modularisation and/or with impact reducing measures) to be compared to regular baseline designs to identify the 
difference commercially. Besides this there is enough detail to pinpoint how changes affect the costs.  

 

Figure 7: Overview of the economic assessment model.  

The designed model was successfully validated in a test case, but may need minor adjustments once the detailed 
ship designs and approaches are available.  

Name of responsible partner: Delft University of Technology  

Inputs Outputs Fixed inputs
Investments Scenario Required Dayrate [$/day] 2,602$               No Cost to Society Interest on loan [%] 4.00%

Steel [ton] 250 Steel price [$/ton] 650 Required Dayrate [$/day] 4,639$               Incl. Cost to Society WACC [%] 7.00%

Aluminium[ton] 0 Aluminium price [$/ton] 1850 Maintenance factor [%] 3.00%

Equipment cost [M$] 0.5 Scrap value steel [$/ton] 225 Insurance fee per tonnage 10

Impact reducing equipment [M$]0.25 Scrap value Aluminium [$/ton] 1450 Hull machinery insurance factor 1.2

GT [ton] 500 Crew Salary [$/month] 4000 Docking cost [$] 7000

Lead time [weeks] 52 Engine operating [hours/year] 4500 Construction salary [$/hour] 12

Engineering [hours] 10,000   Survey [$] 5000 Construction labour [hours/ton] 120

Engineering salary [$/hour] 30

Vessel CTS SOx [$/kg em] 6.6

Fuel oil consumption engine [ton/day]4 CTS NOx [$/kg em] 3.9

Number of engines 2 Cost [$/ton or $/kwH] Unit PM  [$/kg em] 19.8

Engine Size [kW] 450 HFO380 475 $/ton CO2 [$/kg em] 0.09

Crew # 6 MDO 650 $/ton VOC [$/kg em] 1.3

Fuel oil type HFO380 Electricity 0.075 $/kWh Life time [Years] 25

Green Elec 0.085 $/kWh EU Average

Extra Equipment Costs 0 LNG 575 $/ton  HFO380 MDO Electricity Green Elec
Equipment type Cost CTS SOx [mass g/kWh] 10.6 3.18 1.59 0.265

Others 0 CTS NOx[mass g/kWh] 13.6 9.6 5.45 0.908

PM [mass g/kWh] 0.440 0.440 0.235 0.039

CO2 [mass g/kWh] 564 609 600 100

VOC [mass g/kWh 0.85 0.85 0.69 0.115

   Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10
Material cost
- Steel 10% $162,500

- Aluminium 0% $0

- Equipment cost 31% $500,000

Impact reducing equipment 15% $250,000

Direct Labour 22% $360,000

Engineering 18% $300,000

Finance cost 3% $50,900

Investment costs $1,623,400 -$683,110

Required income $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904 $949,904

Fuel $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500 $712,500

Manning costs $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000

Day to day maintanance $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000

Insurance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

- Protection and indemnity $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

- Hull and machinery $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,000

Survey $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000

Operational $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500 $767,500

Docking $7,000

Netto -$1,623,400 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $175,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $182,404 $865,514

Saldo -$1,623,400 -$1,440,996 -$1,258,591 -$1,076,187 -$893,782 -$718,378 -$535,973 -$353,569 -$171,165 $11,240 $876,754

NPV Saldo -$1,623,400 -$1,452,929 -$1,293,609 -$1,144,713 -$1,005,558 -$880,497 -$758,953 -$645,361 -$539,200 -$439,984 $0

Cost to society $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487 $743,487

Required income Incl. C2S $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391 $1,693,391

SHIP DESIGN INPUT 

NET PRESENT VALUE CALCULATION 

SCENARIO INPUT 

OUTPUT 
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Name of responsible person: Jeroen Pruyn 

Contact info: j.f.j.pruyn@tudelft.nl 
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9.2 Annex B: Terms of Reference (TOR) for T1.2 
The Terms of Reference defines the purpose and structure of a (sub-)project. It discusses how the object in 
question will be defined, developed and verified. It creates a common understanding amongst stakeholders for 
the criteria, success factors, risks and constraints. They contain the following details (Wikipedia, 2019): 

- What: Vision, objectives, scope, deliverables 
- Who: Stakeholders, roles and responsibilities 
- How: Resources 

- When: Work breakdown and schedule.  
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